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The TOUR

Going the EXTRA SMILE
On Monday they're cast as characters. By Saturday, they've **GAINED CHARACTER. The kind that really counts!**

1. little red truck
2. professional actor/directors
5. exciting days of team building
20. focused hours of rehearsal
60. proud cast members
100s of smiling community members

“I was very impressed with the way they taught the kids, inspired them, and made the experience not only **EDUCATIONAL** for them but also enjoyable.”

- Reedsburg, WI

“MCT is the BEST at developing talent in young people, at broadening their horizons and at encouraging **TEAMWORK** and responsibility in youth.”

- Wakefield, NE

“Pride
Confidence
Fun
Teamwork

“Pride is the BEST at developing talent in young people, at broadening their horizons and at encouraging **TEAMWORK** and responsibility in youth.”

- Naval Air Station, Patuxent River, MD

“It brings an incredible amount of **PRIDE** to the community as the parents and friends of these children watch them shine on stage.”

- Pryor, MT

“The **CONFIDENCE** and maturity they have instilled in my two daughters both on and off stage is noteworthy. Bravo MCT!”

- Klamath Falls, OR

“It was a major event because of the **FUN** and the memorable impact on the children and their families.”

- Naval Air Station, Patuxent River, MD
A week-long residency **STARRING** 50-60 local school age children in a full-scale musical.

What your community gains in just 6 days:

- Live theatre
- Arts education
- Team building
- Enrichment workshops
- 100% of the ticket sales
- **Memories to last a lifetime!**

What we provide:

- Planning and promotional materials
- 1 Tour team of 2 professional actor/directors
- Open audition
- Focused rehearsals
- 3 Enrichment workshops
- Professionally designed costumes and scenery
- 2 Public performances

What you provide:

- Residency fee (based on region)
- Housing for tour team
- Audition space
- Rehearsal spaces
- Performance space
- Piano and accompanist
- Publicity

Bring MCT to your community today:

Tour Marketing Department  
200 North Adams St  | Missoula, MT 59802  
406.728.1911  | tour@MCTinc.org  | www.MCTinc.org
Delivering dreams and aspirations—developing skills for life.

Touring since 1973, we visit more than 1,200 communities around the world including all 50 states, 15 countries, 5 Canadian provinces and 2 territories. That's 65,000 cast members and 750,000 audience members EVERY YEAR!

✈ OVERSEAS
• Bahrain
• Belgium
• Cuba
• Dominican Republic
• Germany
• Guam
• Italy
• Japan
• Portugal
• St. Kitts
• Singapore
• South Korea
• Spain
• Turkey
• United Kingdom
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